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Capel 3/15/7? AIM HOSEA - KNOWINU THi LOJ

This marling I sail year attention to th.first of the Miner Prophets. These 12

books are called idler prophets, net because they are in any sense Warier towkat

we call the major prophets, but simply because they are an the whole considerably

charter. ut i ** afraid that the very tern "miner" causes some, people I. fail to

get suck into the great treasures that are in these books. Another reason say per

lap. be that the very first of then is one .fth. hardest to understand, at least after

its first three chapters.

Now this book of M.sea has three chapters at the beginning "f it which tell about

Mecca's experience with his unfaithful wife -- heir he was true to her despite her an

faithfulness, how he followed her with hisi.ve and brought her back, and skewed such

great compassion sndlove far her, and it is used as an illustration t. skew God's

isv. for His erring people. These three chapters then are Iaitly easy to understand,

but when we get beyond then to the next eleven chapters of thebook it is hard, at least

as we look at it causally to sea much .1 a steady run of thought, or to see many clear

division points that would divide it into main large section.. Vorylikoly the reason

for that is that it is not a presentation of * discussion by Hesea of particular ideas

but rather a summary of a number of his sermons, giving the outstanding statements that

he made in then, rears ago I p*ssled much over these last eleven chapters of Hocea, and

then I case to see that there is one word that occurs and recurrs in itperhapa were often

than in any ether similar section of theprepkstic hocks. And I believe that this word is

sort of a key word t the kko .1 Moaea. This word is the Nab. word !ADAHwkich means

- we translate as "to know". The word t. knew, TADAM, scours 17 limes in this little

book of Mecca and the noun derived from it DAAIH which we translat.# as "knowledge"

eases I times. S. we have 21 occurrences of this rest te know*. New this word TADAH

in Rob. is a bit broader than our word "to know" in English, but our word *to know* in

Ig1iak is a good deal broader than ...t of as tend t" realize. Do you know something?

Well, you've heard $ it. It's somewhere is the back .1 your mind. I knew it but I can't

think of it, it's there but has very little effect on me. Do you know that parson? Tee.
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